
Science Centre-Assessed Grades  
2020-2021 
 
Introduction 
This guide sets out the guiding principles of the Science department in the determination of the Centre 
Assessed Grades for 2020-21.  
 
Guidance used for making judgements: 

• Awarding qualifications in summer 2021: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/awarding-
qualifications-in-summer-2021/awarding-qualifications-in-summer-2021  

• Information for centres about making objective judgements: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/information-for-centres-about-making-objective-
judgements  

• JCQ Guidance on the determination of grades for A/AS Levels and GCSEs for Summer 2021: 
https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/JCQ-Guidance-on-the-Determination-of-
Grades-for-A-AS-Levels-and-GCSEs-Summer-2021.pdf  

• Worked examples to assist with determining grades: https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/Summer-2021-JCQ-Guidance-WorkedExamples.pdf  

• GCSE grade descriptors to assist with determining grades: https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/Summer-2021-Grade-Descriptors-GCSE.pdf 

• Information for heads of centre, heads of department and teachers on the submission of teacher 
assessed grades: summer 2021 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/submission-of-
teacher-assessed-grades-summer-2021-info-for-teachers/information-for-heads-of-centre-heads-
of-department-and-teachers-on-the-submission-of-teacher-assessed-grades-summer-2021-html 
 

 
Assessment Evidence 
We will use the following sources of evidence to determine the students’ grade: 

• student work produced in response to assessment materials provided by the exam board, including 
groups of questions, past papers or similar materials such as practice or sample papers 

• student work produced in centre-devised tasks that reflect the specification, that follow the same 
format as exam board materials and have been marked in a way that reflects exam board mark 
schemes - this can include:  

o substantial class, independent tasks: ‘response times’ and ‘focussed markings’ from 
previous years 

o homework (Educake) 
o internal tests taken by pupils (end of topic tests)  

• records of each student’s progress and performance over the course of study 
 
What will NOT be considered: 

• Predictions of future performance. 

• Potential of students – grades can only be awarded for work for which evidence of working at that 
grade has been seen.  

• Oral/Verbal responses.  

• Attitude to Learning. 

• Attendance at Boosters. 
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Quality of the Evidence 
When considering the quality of the evidence presented, teachers will consider: 

• Coverage of assessment objectives; 

• Coverage of content; 

• Authenticity – is the evidence the student’s own work? 

• Level of control – was it taken in timed conditions? Was there an opportunity for redrafting? Was it 
supervised? 

• Marking – how much support was available when applying the mark scheme? What internal 
standardisation processes have been applied? 

 
Assessment Evidence Table 
 

Evidence Quality of Evidence 

In-class tests  Covers the assessment objectives & content. Completed independently under 
timed conditions. No attempt at redrafting 

Response 
Time/Focussed 
Marking 

Covers a part of the assessment objectives & content. Completed independently 
under timed conditions. Redrafting allowed once grade provided as per DIRT.  

End of unit topic tests Covers the assessment objectives & content.  
Completed independently under timed conditions. No attempt at redrafting 

PPEs/Mocks Covers the assessment objectives & content however not all content had been 
covered when assessments too place. Completed independently under timed 
conditions. No attempt at redrafting 

Assessment 
Resources Provided 
by Exam Board 

Covers part of the assessment objectives and covers content. Completed 
independently under timed conditions. No attempt at redrafting.  

Homework 
(Educake) 

Covers part of the assessment objectives and covers content. Not completed 
independently and not timed.  

Records of progress 
and performance 

Used where evidence is limited. Some records of performance include future 
performance rather than actual, so limits quality.  
Attendance to determine how much of the course a student has covered.  

 
 
JCQ Grade Descriptors (Combined and Triple) 
 

Grade Descriptor 

9 
To achieve grade 9, students’ evidence will show that they have securely met all the statements 
within the grade 8 descriptor, with stronger performance in most or all aspects of the grade 8 
statements. 

8 

To achieve grade 8, candidates will be able to:  

• demonstrate relevant and comprehensive knowledge and understanding and apply these 
correctly to both familiar and unfamiliar contexts using accurate scientific terminology  

• develop accurate, logical and detailed descriptions, explanations and arguments  

• use a range of mathematical skills to perform complex, multi-step scientific calculations 

• critically analyse qualitative and quantitative data and draw logical, well-evidenced 
conclusions 

• critically evaluate and refine methodologies, and judge the validity of scientific conclusions 

7 

To achieve grade 7, students’ evidence will show that they have securely met all the statements 
within the grade 6 descriptor, with stronger performance in most or all aspects of the grade 6 
statements. However, their evidence does not meet the minimum requirements of most of the 
grade 8 statements. 



6 

To achieve grade 6, candidates will be able to:  

• demonstrate accurate and relevant knowledge and understanding and apply these mostly 
correctly to both familiar and unfamiliar contexts using accurate scientific terminology 

• develop accurate, logical and detailed descriptions and straightforward explanations 

• use a range of mathematical skills to perform multi-step scientific calculations 

• analyse qualitative and quantitative data and draw logical conclusions, supported by 
evidence  

• evaluate methodologies to suggest improvements and developments to experimental 
methods, and comment on the accuracy and validity of scientific conclusions 

5 

To achieve grade 5, candidates will be able to:  

• demonstrate mostly accurate and appropriate knowledge and understanding and apply 
these mostly correctly to familiar and unfamiliar contexts, using mostly accurate scientific 
terminology  

• develop mostly accurate and logical descriptions, which includes some relevant detail and 
simple explanations  

• use appropriate mathematical skills to perform multi-step calculations  

• analyse qualitative and quantitative data and draw plausible conclusions supported by some 
evidence  

• evaluate methodologies to suggest improvements to experimental methods, and comment 
on the accuracy of scientific conclusions 

4 

To achieve grade 4, candidates will be able to:  

• demonstrate some accurate and appropriate knowledge and understanding and apply these 
to some familiar and unfamiliar contexts, using some accurate scientific terminology  

• develop some logical descriptions, which includes some accurate and relevant detail 

• use appropriate mathematical skills to perform calculations  

• interpret qualitative and quantitative data and draw conclusions supported by some 
evidence  

• suggest improvements to experimental methods, and comment on the accuracy of scientific 
conclusions 

3 

Characteristics that differentiate a grade 3 from a grade 4:  

• correct answers more likely to address familiar contexts than unfamiliar contexts •correct 
answers more likely where prompts and scaffolding are provided  

• descriptions are often partial and lacking relevant detail 

• perform some calculations when scaffolding is given  

• draw conclusions from qualitative or quantitative data, but evidence to support may not be 
clear or present  

• make some comments relating to experimental methods, but may not demonstrate an 
understanding of how to improve the experimental method or the accuracy of scientific 
conclusions 

2 

To achieve grade 2, candidates will be able to:  

• demonstrate some relevant scientific knowledge and understanding using limited scientific 
terminology  

• perform some basic calculations  

• draw simple conclusions from qualitative or quantitative data  

• make basic comments relating to experimental methods 

1 
To achieve a grade 1, students’ evidence will show that they have demonstrated engagement 
with sufficient content, achieved some credit across elements of the specification content and 
achieved credit in some assessment objectives. 

U No evidence to support a grade 1 



GCSE CAG Grades Timeline 
 

w/c Week Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 

12/04/2021 1 
12 April 13 April 14 April 15 April 

Deadline for Grade 
Entry 

16 April 

19/04/2021 2 
19 April  20 April   21 April  22 April 

 
  

23 April 
Comb: H+F B1 2020 
Triple B1 2020 

26/04/2021 3 
26 April 27 April 28 April 29 April 

Deadline for Grades 
Monitoring 1 

30 April 

03/05/2021 4 
3 May 
 
 

4 May 5 May  6 May 7 May 
Comb: H+F C1 2020 
Triple C1 2020 

10/05/2021 5 
10 May 11 May 12 May 13 May 

Deadline for Grades 
Monitoring 2 

14 May 

17/05/2021 6 
17 May 18 May 19 May 20 May 

 
  

21 May 
Comb: H+F P2 2020 
Triple P2 2020 

24/05/2021 7 
24 May 25 May 26 May 27 May 

HoF CAG Grades 
Deadline 

28 May 

31/05/2021 8 
     

07/06/2021 9 
7 June 
SLT validation 

8 June 9 June 10 June 
 
  

11 June 
Last Day for Students 

14/06/2021 10 
14 June 
SLT validation 

15 June 16 June 17 June 18 June 
Deadline for exam 
boards 

 
Whole School Action Science Department Action



Previous Performance  
 
Previous performance should be judged against years in which exams were taken (JCQ). The 2020 CAG 
grades have also been included as a reference value and have been highlighted to be disregarded.  
 

 
Bio Chemistry Physics Combined 

2020 2019 2018 2020 2019 2018 2020 2019 2018 2020 2019 2018 

Type CAG Exam Exam CAG Exam Exam CAG Exam Exam CAG Exam Exam 

No of 
pupils 

31 2 11 31 2 11 31 2 11 160 133 118 

% 9-7 35 50 27 32 100 18 29 50 27 5 6 2 

% 9-5 87 100 91 84 100 82 87 100 91 24 25 16 

% 9-4 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 40 40 35 

% EP 80 100 64 63 100 55 60 100 27 30 15 16 

% AEP 37 0 27 33 50 18 33 50 27 12 7 8 

 
 
 
 


